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TAXATION LAWS (CONTINUATION 
AND VALIDATION OF RE. 
COVERY PROCEEDINGS) BILL-

Sbri B. R. Bbagat: On behalf 01 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, I beg to 
mOVe for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for the continuation and vali-
dation of proceedings in relation to 
Government dues and for matters 
connected therewith. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

''That leave ·be granted to in-
troduce a Bill -to Provide for 'the 
continuation and validation of 
proceedings in relation to Govern-
ment dues and for mattera ~  
nected therewith." , 

The motion was adopted. 

8hri B. K. BIaapt: I introduce the 
Bill. 

IUS lin. 

EAST PUNJAB AYURVEDIC AND 
UNANI PRACTITIONERS (DELBl 
AMENDMENT) BILL-

The Deputy MJnJster ID the Mials-
try Of Health (Dr. D. S. KaJu):' On 
behalf of Dr. Sushila Nayar, I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Dill 
further to amend the East Punjab 
AYlUl'Vedic and Unani Practitioners' 
Act, 1949 as in force in the Union 
Territory of Delhi. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the East Punjab Ayurvedic and 
Unani Practitioners' Act, 1949 as 
In forCe in the Union territory of 
Delhi." 

The motion was adopted. 

-Published in the Gazette of India 
dated 29-+-111M. 

Bill 
Dr. D. S. Raju: I introdUce the Bill. 

lUi .... 

INDIAN MEDICAL COUNCIL 
(AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further consideratioD 
Of the following motion moved by Dr. 
D. S. Raju on the 28th April, 18M, 
nameIJ':-

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Medical Council Act, 
19156, be taken into consideration." 

8hri C. K. Bhattacharyya. 

Sbri TridIb Kamar Cbauclhllri (Ber-
hampur): What is the time left? 

Mr. 'Speaker: Time was not allotted 
ia the first instance. The time taken 
ill two hours. Another one hour we 
might require .. 

Sbrl Tridib K1IJII&r Chandhnri: 
There ill clause by clause considera-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: For that I am'reserv-
ing that one hour. Otherwise, dis-
cussion has taken place now. Al-
most all persons have spoken. 

Shri. C. lL Bbattacbaryya (Ral-
ganj): I want to speak on ~  
education, but before I take it up, I 
want to make some observationsi on 
the way in which this amending Bill 
has been prepared. ' 

Extraordinary, Part II, S ~  2 
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[Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
Clause 17 of the Bill amends the 

Second! Schedule of the principal Act 
by substituting in the place of United 
Xinrdom, the names of the universi-
tiel of( the United Kinrdom, but there 
is another amendment to the Second 
Schedule of the Act which should have 
been! brought, but which has been 
omitted in the present amending Bill. 
I suggest that even at this late stage! 
that amendment might be moved by 
the hon. Minister, and you ~. 
permit the amendment to ·be put be-
tore/ the House. 

The Act as it was originally passed in the House, did not contain the name 
of Pondicherry in the Second Sche-
dule. Under the Second Schedule, the 
Act iave a list of foreign universities 
which were recognised on a recipro-
cal basis under the Indian Medical 
Council Act. In that Ii,t, the nJlne of 
Pondicherry did nOl occur, but the 
Government, by a notification in 
1959,-the Act was passed in 1956--
l!1 treduced Pondicherry in the Second 
So.:hedule, and Pondicherry in th."lt 
Scheduie ~ ranked with New Zeal<md, 
Pakist&n, Union of South Alrica, the 
Straits SeUlcments and the Federa-
tion 01 Malay &tates. The copy of th:-
Act which I have taken from the 
Library i9 corrected up to July, 1960. 
So, Pondicherry is there. 

But Pondicherry is not foreIgn to 
India at present. If we pass the 
amending Bill asl it is today, it will 
go out of the House and be put before 
the world declaring that weI consider 
Pondicherry as a foreign university. 
Should that go? Since we are amend-
ing the Act, that amendment should 
also\ have been made, and Pondicher-
ry should have been removed from 
the Second Schedille and put in the 
First Schedule, \that is in the list of 
Indian universities. I do not know 
how this has escaped the notice of\the 
person whD drafted the Bill or the 
Minister. I suggest it might be put 
in even now, SO i that the Act may 
DDt Co out with the 4efect that Pon-
dicherry i. in the list of foreip 

universities. \ That is my lugestioD. 

I believe somebody must have 
drafted it hastily. When the Second 
Schedule itself is being tam ended, it is 
surprising that the draftsman did not 
notice that Pondicherry was in the 
Second Schedule and that! it should 
be put in the First Schedule. Appa-
rently it did not strike anybody, and 
Pondicherry is still there! in the 1iIn 
of foreign universities. . 

That is my comment on the way 
the amending Bill has been brought/ 
in but my main point is about the 
medical education in India. The In-
diau Medical Council controls medi-
cal education '. in India and even in 
the present ~  Bill there are 
certain clauses which seek to give 
the Council, more power to bring 
about uniformity and to ~  J 
medical education. 'I may mentIOn 
that the Indian Medical Council. is 
not the only body in this field. There 
are three All India bodies dealing 
with medical education in \ India and 
the Indian Medical Council is only 
one of them, the other two bodies 
being the All ndia, Institute of Medi-
cal Sciences aDd the JDdbn Ac "uemy 
of Medical Sciences. The first two of 
these three are statutory I bodieo. The 
Indian Medical Council !:nd the All 
India Tstitule of Medical S ~  
have been set up by an: Act of Par-
liament. The Indian Academy r4 
Medical Sciences is a voluntary or-
ganisation with the President of 
India as i its potron. When I go through 
their work and objectives, I find 
there is a good amount of overlap-
ping. i If sections 13 and 14, the ob-
jectives and functions of the All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences 
as well ias sections 23 and 21 of the 
Act. are compared to clause 11 of 
the present Bill, it would be found 
that the two overlap. Both these 
bodies seek and try to control ~ 
ing of diplomas and examinatlflns' :for 
medical education and services, etc:. 
I believe that this should have been 
done in a way that the Indian Mecn-
cal CoUDeil should retain only the 
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powers for checking and controlling 
the professional standards and pro-
fessional codes ofl ethics: So far as 
the supervisory powers' over medical 
.education in India is concerned, it 
might ,be given over 'i to the other 
'body, All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences. I do not know the 
present position but if i the Indian 
Academy of Medical Sciences 
comes prominently into exis-
tence ultimately that will also 
have a very good voice l in controll-
ing medical education in India. The 
Ministry should take into considera-
tion all these three institutions and 
their schemes ,: 8Ild bring about uni-
formity in the' work of all the three 
All India bodies So that they can 
succeasfully i check and control and 
standardise 'medical education and 
bring about uniformity in educa-
tinn. 

My second suggestinn would be 
that I medical education should go 
under the Ministry of Education it-
lICIt, instead of being under the 
Health Ministry. At present\ medical 

~  sutTers from being under 
n.',) mastel·s. As part of the univer-
sity education it is under the Edu-
cation 1 Ministry; as part of the All 
India Medical Council it is under 
the Health Ministry. This diarchy 
in medica!\ education should go. Me-
dical education and nlJ othcr educa-
tion of this type should come under 
the Education Ministry andl be put 
under one control and one oganisa-
tion. Someho,,' we have adopted a 
.ystem whereby medical education 
comes under \ the Health Ministry and 
agricultural education comes under 
the Food and Agriculture Ministry. 
If education is vivisected in this\ way 
amongst the Ministries themselves, 
that is of no use. Instead, education 
itself ought to be integrated and put\ 
under one Ministry. 

I shall now mention an example to 
MOW >the defect of such a system. The 
Universityj College of Medicine in Cal-
cutta under the Calcutta UniversIty: 
.ametlme back. the Central Govern-
ment here, either the Education Ml-
.m.try\or 1be Health lIlnl8try, lent to 

the West Bengal Government a larp 
amount of money--.perhaps it was Ra. 
5Ohakhs-for helping post-Il"aduate 
education in West Bengal. What hap-
pened was, instead of that money 
going to the/ University College of 
Medicine, wliich deals with post-gra-
duate education in medicine, the West 
Bengal Government set uP anothe?' 
institutiOn for ~ post-graduate 
training in medical education and the 
money went to that p\ll1X>se. Thus, in 
pos.t-graduate{ education itself, bifur-
cation came; and there is this diarchy. 
This happens because the medical edu-
cation is put under two[ or more Mi-
nistries. This thing should be aboli-
IIhed and it should be put under one 
.Ingle Kinistry. 

"There is/one point more; with which 
I shall finis.h. Arrangements should 
be made under any of these three 01'-

ranisations for I the highest degree of 
medical education being made avai-
lable in India. It may be possible 
under the Indian Academy{ of Medical 
SCiences, or rather, the Alt-ndia Insti-

~  of Medical Sciences, to make 
available the highest degree in\medi-
cal education in India,' instead of our 
boys going out for :mCS, MRCS or 
MRCP. India itself should be able to 
give them the highest degrees, but be-
fore that is done, the degree in edu-
cation and the system or education 
have got to be standardised amongst 
the different universities 01' India. An 
integration has to be brought ahout 
hetween the different parts of educa-
tion, one controlled by the Education 
Ministry and the other eontrolled by 
the Health Ministry. I believe this 
will receive care and attention of the 
Minister of Health. 

Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): Sir, I 
rise to support the Bill to further 
amend the Indian Medical Council Act, 
1956, with some observations, with 
the hope that the Ministry of Health 
will kindly take note of them and do 
the needful. Today, in India, what-
ever has been enshrined in the Cons-
titution the general massa! are dep-
rived of them. Whether it is • ques-
tion of food, melter, clothiDl or edu-
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LShri Priya Gupta] 
cation, the position is the same. Simi-
lar is the case with medical assistance 
Illld medical help. When we are not 
getting food and even when getting 
it we are ~ adulterated food, 
vJe should at least get better medical 
facilities to cope with the circums-
tances around us and to enable us to 
live comfortably and in peace. 

Recently, the statistics published by 
the Government of India shOWs that 
the number of TB patients is far more 
than the TB patient seat. available 
in the sanatoria. Admitting this, and 
instead of facing the fact as it is, U 
accommodation is not available, what 
the Ministry of Health in the Gov-
ernment of India has done is that it 
bas introduced a new System of domi-
ciliary treatment for the TB patients. 
You know dOmiciliary treatment 
means bringing the TB patient. back 
to their homes, and normally in India 
we have got only one or two room 
tenaments accommodation, with DO 
aeparate accommodation for the TB 
patients who are to undergo the do-
miciliary treatment. Morevover, sup-
pose the TB patient, for domiciliary 
treatment, belongs to a village Illld the 
BOO's office or the doctor's house and 
dispensary is four to five miles away, 
how can the streptomycin injection be 
taken over there and given to the pa-
tient? When I say this, I say this 
because under the BOOs there are 
doctors and there are jeeps also. But 
the standing order is that none of the 
doctors ought to go to .the villager's 
house even when dire necessity arises. 
All the time, the vilagers are to go 
to the dispensaries for the treatment. 
That being so, the Health Depart-
ment should have facer! the actual 
crisis by saying that we have no seats 
in sanatorium and that is why we 
cannot accommodate the TB patients. 
Instead ot that, they haVe offered the 
other thing-domiciliary treatment-
which will not only not give the treat-
Ment to the patients, but also affect 
the other inhabitants i'l the family in-
cluding the children, amongst whom 
thc domIciliary patients are to live. 

(Amendment) Bill 

A code of conduct tor doctors ia a 
very fine thing. Nowadays in Gov-
ernment service, I have fOWid that. 
code of conduct is buttering the oftl-
cers and pleasing them, keeping the 
executive committee m'!mbers satis-
fied by doing whatever they want. The 
code of conduct is not judged by the 
actual efficiency or misbehaviour ac-
cording to the cin:umstances; it la-
judged by how far a doctor is pre-
pared to please the boss. I do IIDt 
mean thereby that there ill lID doc-
tor with patriotism. I do admit there 
are. But here I want to assert that 
the relation between an Under Sec-
retary and a clerk or between a Dia--
trict Magistrllte and a clerk or bet-
ween SP and an inspector should 
not obtain between a non-gazetted 
doctor and a Gazetted medical officer. 
After all, a doctor is a doctor and in 
some cases, an ordinary non-gazetted-
doctor is much more efficient and cap-
able than the District Medical Officers 
who do file work and other work. 
While laying down the code of con-
duct, these aspects may be kept in 
mind. 

For checking and controlling medi-
cal standards, I ~ got the same ob-
servations in respect of that. Here I 
want to quote the words of Emperor 
Aurangazeb which he uttered to hia 
!IOn Muazzam. Muazzam said, "You 
are the best administrator. Why is thla, 
country like this?" Aurangzeb replied: 

~~  ~ oT ~ « flAl' i!:T ;;rrcrr ~  
~ . ;;  ; ~ if ~~ ~  q-n 
~~ : ~ I" 

.t I have to submit the same thing-
here. The orders may be clear and 
categorical, but they are not being 
implemented and they can not per-
colate down ,below because there are 
so much screening arrangements like 
red-tapism, nepotism, corruption in· 
between. 

There is dearth of doctors all over 
the country, no doubt. But how far is 
it correct to open a dispensary and 
run it with a compounder to attend 
to the patients, and having no doctor· 
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at all? In the railways, most of the 
railway hospitals are short of doctors. 
The patient is not 'being attended 
properly. Similar is the case in the 
villages. In the British time-I am a 
lay man in respect of medical science 
since this long course of five or six 
years would take time to produce doc-
tors, they had the shorter course for 
meeting the other normal require-
ments, other than diagnosis and treat-
ment of a specialised character. The 
Ministry may kindly keep in view that 
this dearth of doctors cannot be reme-
died within the coming 10 or 20 years 
and they must find out some solution 
in this respect instead of allowing 
quacks. 

Government have got equal oppor-
tunities for everybody regarding me-
dical reimbursements and treatment. 
The open circular is that whosoever 
.oes to the hospital, the required me-
dicine should be prescribed by the 
doctor and administered to the pa-
tient. But internal confidential circu-
lars are otherwise. There are internal 
confidential circulars saying that you 
must not prescribe such medicines 
even if required for the disease which 
are not obtaining in your di9J)ensary. 

It is not only that. I have seen 
personally that the wife of a class IV 
employee after delivery gets the ordi-
Dary iron tablets, the wife of a class 
III employee gets a better type of 
tablets and if it is a gazetted officer's 
wife she gets the best quality tonics. 
I can quote thousands of such ins-
tances in villages also. At least in 
this caSe there should be similarity 
and equal treatmen. When I say this 
in this august House I say this with 
all responsibility. It is correct and I 
have seen it myself. That is why am 
bringing it to the kind notice of the 
Health Ministry. 

Regarding appointment of teachers 
for the medical institutions, some hon. 
friends have suggested that they 
should be full-time teachers and they 
8houlrl have nothing to do with hos-
pibk Thpre I beg to differ from 
them. Teaching staff for gradUate and 

(Amendment) Bill 
post graduate courses in medical ins-
titutions should be in close touch with 
hospitals so that along with the theo-
retical side they can give the students 
an idea of the practical side of it like 
the history of diseases, how they are 
to be diagnosed, what is the treat-
ment to be ,given etc. etc. Therefore. 
the teaching staff of the medical insti-
tutions should always be attached to 
the hospitals. But I want to impreu 
that the system of personal examina-
tion of the patients in the private 
chamber and then giving admissions . 
to hospitals should be stopped and it 
should be seen that they do not do it. 

With these words, Sir, I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to consider 
the points that I have placed before 
her. 

.r Shri Warlw (Trichur) ~ \ Sir, I have' 
to make only one or two observations. 
The hands of the Medical Council of 
India are really being strengthened 
by this piece of legislation. But how 
they will tackle this problem, tilt. 
malady that has; entered into the edu-
cation of mediclu science in India is 
the question. This is a deeper pro-
·blem, a cJironic problem. At one end 
there is the necessity for more gra-
duates to be turned out of the colleges. 
There/ is dearth of medical personnel 
in the rural areas and also In the ur-
ban areas. But, Dt the same! time, to 
meet such a situation, are We going 
to allow all sorts of institutions and 
all sorts of organisations to have 
their own medical colleges without 
proper eqUipment, with proper clini-
cal and <?ther facilities, without well 
qualified'teaching staff and all that? 
If we do that, we cannot, with all our 
aspirations and all the legislative !cn-
actments, improve the standard of 
teaching in the medical colleges. 

It has come to our notice that even 
after/ technical investigation all to 
where and how medical colleges should 
be started, on other comiderations 
which are more political ;than other-
wise institutons are given ~  
to start colleges. They do not have 
even a proper building to teach I the 
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Jrtudents. By setting up a single 
office room they start colleges. Stu-
-dents are sent 80 to 100 miles I away 
to take what-ever part-time courses 
they can in the established institu-
tions here. Permits are given to /such 
institutions against the technical ad-
vice rendered by the committees sent 
by the Central Gov,)mment. Their 
'Ildvice is overlooked"! 

There are certain colleges started 
in places where there are absolutelY 
no hospitals at all within a range otl 
ten miles, no clinical services near 
about and where no clinical training I 
. could be imparted. I do know about; 
the other regions of this country, but 
in my part of the country the private 
agencies have come in/ a big way to 
establish medical ~  as well as 
-engineering and other colleges. There 
is one college thcrel There was some 
trouble in that. TIlE; main reason was 
that when the Government colleges 
do not impose upoq the entrants any 
fee. the private institutions charge 
such fees to the tune of Rs. 10.000. At 
times they ace recorded as donations 
or Dot at all recorded and no receipts 
giVen. Even before the pre-profes-
sional course lis completed, tn" ~  
of the st uden:ts are reeistered for ad-
mission into the medical colleges by 
paying Rs. 10,000/ the only considera-
tion is whether the parents or the 
guardians of the students }'lave got 
sufficient funds raised and, this ~ 
be paid in cash and not by cheque. '\ 

Sbri Shinkre ~ : 
are built by those funds. 

They 

8bri Warior: Might be so. but they 
can straightforwardly say ~  . they 
collect this money for the bUIldmg of 
their institution. r That will be a great help to the 
public. They can say that, but tor 
that the normal practice of issuing a 
receipt must be observed; even that 
ia ddscarded. 

Whereas the annual tees charged by 
Government college. ia only RII 8001-, 

some of these private colleges are said 
to be !mposing a fee of Rs. 3,600 and 
odd per annum. There was so much 
trouble on the part of the students 
and their parents that the college au-
thorities were finally forced to close 
it dcnvn for a period of time. 

An Hon Member: Where are such 
college.! 

Shri Warior: There are; the De-
partment knows that. It has come in 
the press. 

An HOB Member: Name the place . 

8hri Warior: It is in Alleppey. The 
trouble started in Alleppey, but al-
most all other private colleges, ex-
cept some of the well established and 
well recognised high standard colleges 
like the Vellore Medical College and 
Hospi tal, are of this type. I do not 
name them particularly because they 

~ almost of the same pattern. 

This pagri money of Rs. 10,000 has 
increased from this year onwards to 
Rs. 13,000 or Rs 15,000. Some of my 
vcr v close friends have told me tlut 

~ have ~ : 11  paid it. They 
do not ~  it by cheque or in 3ny 
'other form of money except as ronnd 
cash, in currency notes of denomma-
tion nDt "b:lVe' TIs. ]001- bcc1use they 
do not want ", be caught redhanded 
or that some LviJence ~  be 
brought against them. Then, how can 
we expect th3t better educatiIJn will 
be available in medical !'olleges run 
by these privatp agencies? Hence, I 
will suggest to the Government that 
colleges should not be permitted to 
be run by private agencies unless cer-
tain conditions are satisfied, for exa-
mple, sufficient number of clinics with 
the "arious clinical services being 
available for the training of the stu-
dents. Unless the private agencies 
themselves run those clinics, it will 
be very difficult for the students of 
the private colleges to attend the 
clinical services and training in Gov-
ernment collegea. 
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When this questiOn was raised one 
civil surgeon asked me whether he 
could allow these students to tamper 
with the lives of the patients under 
him. The students are there for trai-
ning only. The patients are under the 
care and treatment 'of the civil sur-
geon. Who will take the responsibi-
lity of the mishandling by the stu-
dents? Will the civil surgeOn and 
the surgeons employed in Government 
hospitals take the responsibility when 
they rely upon them? So, these pri-
vate institutions are devaid 'of any 
8Uch facility and still they want to 
maintain these colleges. How do you 
expect that students will COIne of 
these colleges well-equipped for treat-
ing the patients? 

So, these difficulties are there. With-
out considering all these aspects -of 
the question if Government are also 
going to continue to allow these pri-
vate agencies, from whichever motive 
good or bad, I do not know--

An Hon. Member: Good motive. 
\. 

Shri Warior: God, apparently; 
but not very gOOd otherwise. So, th'!! 
Government must look to this aspect 
of the question alsol and see that Gov-
ernment it self takes this responsibi-
lity in this primary need in life. To 
koeep the health· of the nation the 
Government itself should corne for-
ward to establish as many colleges 
under it as possible. Wherever facilities 
equipmen.t and teaching staff ~ 
avaiIabl'!!. This is my suggestion and 
tbis ill the only cure we cart have for 
the falling standard in mediacl edu-
catiOn and treatment of the patients. 
I 'hope, the Government will look: at 
this aspect in its own way and then 
evolve a method and a &eheme for 
higher and widespread .!education in 
the medical field 

Slarl Ranp (Chittoor): We must 
bave more and more of these private 
colleges. 

Sbri 1 ~  (Godda): Sir, 
I WIllI provoked ~ speak after hearing 

(Amendment) Bill 
the Ron. Member, Shri Priya Gupta. 
who criticized domiciliary treatment 
of TB. I feel from personal experience 
that the only method that can. solve 
the problem of treatment of people-
suffering from TB is the domiciliary 

Ii treatment. What happens is ·that tlrere-
is a hospital for TB patients but the 
number of beds; is generally limited 
and if these hospitals arrange treat-
ment at the residence of the patients 
suffering f.om TB the cost is very 
little compared to what it would have 
been if they had all bem hospitalised 
Also, it/would have been impossible to 
take sci many patients in the hospital 
Therefore these hospitals arrange to· 
go to, the houses of the patients 
perioiiically, W1:!ekly or every 10 or 
15 days-give them medicines for a 
number of days and the patien.ts get 
treatment. In alm06t all cases the 
benefit is almost the same. when any 
operation or any other act :is to be 
done in the 'hospital, such patients are 
brought to the hospital. Therefore, I 
feel that this kind of treatment should 
be encouraged as far as possible and 
to a larger extent it should be extend-
E'd to almost all the ~. 

Another thing to Which I would in-
vite ~ attention of ' the hon. Minister 
is the spread of what is known as 
nature cure. There again I speak 
from my personal experience. If a 
patient is allowed not to be giVl'm any 
medicine for two or three days most 
of the diseases are cured. Diseases 
which are nOW being treated almost as 
incurable,; like asthma and diabetes, 
are beingi cured completely. Patients 
suffering for a large number of years, 
for ] 5, ZO or! 25 years, had been cured 
by some re.gUlation of diet and certain 
other clinical processes which remove 
the foreign matters,! as they are called, 
in their bodies. 

I am glad that the Health Ministry 
has taken up that system of treatment 
also and a college is I gOing to be 
started in Calcutta very soon-I think". 

~  :from July. I feel that that 
kind of treatment should be arranged. 
I ak from personal ezperlenee. 
Hundreds of INch patient. are bem.: 
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treated with very good results at 
Jasidih in the Santhal Parganas which 
is very near my constituency. I shall 
00 glad if /the hon. Health Minillter 
takes steps to have that place visited 
by hElrself :md by her Deputy and 
other I officers of the department, find 
out the results and eValuate the work 
that is being done. 

With these ~ I support the 
Bill. . 

Shri p. Venkatasubbaiah (Adoni); 
While supporting this Amendment Bill 
I would like to offer a few suggestions. 
This Bill, is intended to extend the 
jurisdictiOn of the Act to Jammu and 
Kashmir which will go a long waY/in 
bringing tlrat part of the country 

·closer to our country. 

I do not want to waste the timo/. of 
the House and I shall only highlIght 
certain important points regarding the 
duties that this Medical ~  is to 
perform. First is regarding emPower-
ing inspectors and visiors at the. Medi-. 
cal Council of India to inspect medical 
institutions as regards staff, equip-
ment and other requirements neces-
sary for maintaining the prescribed 
standards of medical educatiOn in 
addition to inspection of examinations. 
The previous speaker, Shri Warior, was 
speaking about some of these medical 
colleges that have .·been set up by the 
private agencies in this country. It is 
a fact that the Government was not 
able to cope with the growing demands 
at the people so far as health facilities 
are concerned; so, some ;of the private 
.agencies haVe come forfward and on 
a voluntary basi, they have been 
starting medical institutions in! this 

.country to give the best medical edu-
cation to student,.; in our country. 

In this regard I may pOint/out that 
with very few excepticms ~ perfor-

.mance of some of these medical insti-
tutions tlrat are being run by private 
agencies is satisfactory. I could quote 
an instance. The hon. Deputy Minis-

·ter of Health has himself started a pri-
. vate medical college in his own place 
'8Dd it has gained very good reputation 
~  it can compare.' very well with 

any other governmental institution. 
So, the empowering of these powers 
10 the Medical Council will go a long 
way to have a l'omprehensive view of 
the medical system and to see how the 
institutions are working. In some of 
the cases, it is also a fact that because 
of various other reasons, these insti-
tutions .:are not able to come upto the 
standard and it is very necessary and 
incumbent upon the Government to 
come to their aid. Once they have 
been started, there is no going back 
and the institutions cannot be closedj 
and it will be the duty of the GOvern-
ment also to come to the help of such 
of thf'se institutions. I would remind 
the hon. Minister for Health that Mr. 
Karmarkar, when he was the Health 
Minister, made the announcement on 
the floor of the House that he will be 
able to ~ substantial financial 
assistance to some of the medical 
colleges in this country and he will 
see that they also come upto the 
standard. I hope tms Minister also 
will follow the example set by her 
predecresor. 

". About admissIons in these medical 
colleges, really it is agonising to see 
that to get an admission, J:Cople have: 
to pay thousands of rupees and eVf!ll' 
then they have to stand in queue for 
many years to get! an admission. It 
only goes to show to what extent medi-
cal education in our country is inade-
quate to meet ithe demands of the 
people. Also, the impression that hal 
been gained amongst the people and 
'tihe parents is that a medical prof_ 
sion is a covebed profe6sion 88 
compared with other professiona 
or other jobs in the country. In my 
part of the country, it is no exaggera-
tion to say that a medical graduate 
could eoily get a lakh of rupees 88 a 
dowry. So, unfortunately, the ten-
tendency in this country is growing 
tow·ards that and more and more pe0-
ple are coming inlto the medical Jl'l'O-
fession. 
12.43 hrI. 

[MR. DEPURY SPI:Ala:R .ifl the eMir] 
But at the same time the motto of 

service, the spirit of service is deteri-
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orating even amongst the young me-
dical graduates that are coming out in 
ou, country. Unless that aspect of the 
matter is properly tackled, we will 
not be able to meet the demands/ of 
the people and also to protect the 
.health of llw natioll. Thousands of 
medical graduates are being turned 
·out from these colleges every year 
'but we still see the sad spectacle 
in the rural areas where many,' hos-
pitals are without doctors. It ' is 
the same position today as was exist-
ing some 50 or 60 years bacIJ I am 
reminded of the speech made by the 
Prime Minister the other day that 
whatever be our advancementl in the 
medical education in this country, it 
is yet to see that. the modern system 
of medical science; reaches the village. 
As it is, the various experiments or 
the medical ~ in every branch 
of medical education., are only confined 
to the cities. Even today there is 
no proper facility so far as the rural 
population is concerned. The illiterate 
and poor farmer or a peasant or. a 
labourer has to suffer a lot before! he 
;gets a proper medical education and 
it is no exaggeration to say that all 
·the mpdical graduates that have come 
out from the colleges are' concentrat-
ing their energy more in the cities 
and towns rather than ~  to the 
TUra'] areas. So, it would be in the 
fitness of things that this Government 
should fix a certain period of proba-
tion for medical graduates to serve in 
the rural areas and then only they 
"Should be entitled to a higher promo-
tion or for better emoluments. 

With these few remarlal, I IlUpport 
1be Bill. 

8hri P. It. Chakraverti (Dhanbad): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratu.. 
1ate the Ministry for bringing in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir under 
the/ purview of tlilis Act which was 
long overdue and which forms an 
integral 1l8rt of India. About the 
,lItandardsi of medical education, I am 
prompied w endorse the suggestiOn of 
my hon. friend Shri C. K. Bhatta-
CaaryyL The original concept, so far 
as Indians II1"e concerned, wu somehow 
to get a medical deCree. if possible, 

(Amendment) Bm 
within India or outside India prefer-
ably to get some foreign degree and 
come here as a full-fledged foreign-re-
turned p'erson. But today it is a 
question of raising the standards of 
the medical graduates who have ulti-
mately to serVe India. The Medical 
Council today is taking under its own 
supervision the question of appointing 
inspectors and observers to go round 
and see how far the laboratories and 
other accessories are fully equipped 
and how far :the education standard 
has improved. That is a salient fea-
ture of the Bill which brings before 
the Council the lapses, the deficiencies 
which the present form of educational 
institutions have been suffering from. 
If a uniform standard is maintained 
or is sought to be introduced in the 
entire medical system of India, it is 
essential that the question of educa-
tion must be taken up seriously. Of 
course, how far the Education Minis-
try or the Health Ministry will come 
into the picture will have to be decid-
ed at a very high level. What we are 
concerned with today is that medical 
graduates coming out of medical in-
stitutions should have all the attain-
ments which can compare favourably 
to other graduates coming from 
foreign countries. 

I(As you know, Sir, there has been a 
ftow of our students outside ImHa, 
going to Great Britain or other 
countries and staying there because of 
the income or some other 
facilities that may ~ made available 
to them. In U.K. itself, I found hun-
dreds of Indian graduates staying 
there and trying to get themse.lvetll 
appoin1:'e<i in ,the national security 
health scheme and other organisations. 
I had an occasion to take it up with 
them and in reply they said that OUI' 
emoluments and research and labo'? 
ratory facilities in India are such that 
they are not prompted ,to come back 
to our country. As a result of tha.t, 
about 10,000 medical people are out-
side India especially in U. K. and 
U. S. A. We have to give il:hem aD 
assurance that here In India they will 
get all the facilities, research .Dd 
laboratory work to improve their 
knowledge and at the same time alrk 
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them to do useful servicoe to the coun-
try which is needed so urgently today. 
This amendment has been brought 
forward to remove the deficiencies 
which had been experienced earlier 
and to improve the tone of the entire 
medical system itself. It is a healthy 
attempt and it will be really encourag-
ing to the people. 

So far as the private institutions are 
concerned, in one State I found that 
a medical college had been set up with 
pubIic charity. What is the condttion? 
Any student who see-ks an admission 
has to pay a fi!w thousands of rupee •. 
That is What is going on. I asked 
them, "How are you maintaining the 
standard?". They said, "We prescribe 
certain standards and we try to con-
form to them to the extent the scanty 
resourcoes of the private charity per-
mit." That aspe.ct of the matter has 
to be pursued seriously wlhether we 
can allow these educational shops to 
run in the medical sector. It is only a 
sort of business of taking money from 
the people and giving them sOme edu-
cation which is not so perfect as that. 
So, those factors have to be considered 
seriously. We hope that the Indian 
Medical Council today will examine 
all those factors and see that an im-
proved pattern of medical .,ygtcm is 
allowed to operate in this country. 

Sbri RaBga; I wish to say a few 
words . only on one or two points. 
First of all, I am afraid that I cannot 
agree to the idea that has been put 
forward by one of the speakers name-
ly the need to discourage the private 
medical colleges. In view of the in-
ability of Government to start as many 
medical colleges as are needed, it is 
most essential that public institutions 
and philanthropic leaders should be 
encouraged and should be allowed to 
organise these private medical ::oIleges 
by collecting charities and donations 
from various people to organise and 
run these colleges, and since they 
would only be making a very good 
contribution to medical education and 
to the general progress of our people, 
their efforts o.ght not to be discour-
~ . "Also, jU8t becaU8e studens who are 

capable of making some con:tribut.1on 

towards their OWn ,tudies contribute 
Rs. 5000 or Rs. 6000 I towards these 
colleges, it ought not be thought that 
there is something wrong with the 
college authorities or anything wrong.: 
with the students and their parents. 
In our days, parents used to incur 
heavy erpenditure in oraer to send 
theit boys and girls to England, Ame-
rica· and other countries and get them 
educated in Jhe technical colleges 
there sO fua they were very well 
equipped in the various sciences. Simi-
larly, why should we not be preparect 
today to appreciate the/sllcrifies that 
the parents of these young boys and 
girls are prepared to make by making 
these donations to ~  medical 
colleges and sending their children 
there to get properly equipped and 
qualified? 

Indeed, some of our trienda have 
madej very great contributions in this 
direclion. In fact, one of our hon. 
friends, Shri Ram-pure an honoured 
Member of this/House has built quite 
a number of highly developed techni-
cal institutions in a plaC'e called GuJr 
barga in Mysore. I think} that it ill 
nearly half of universiy which he hu 
built there ~  ·his own spirit of 
enterprise. I am lad that the former 
Health Minister hri Karmarkar heed-
ed our advice and gave ~  every 
possible advice, and the local/Govern-
ment also had given him assistance, 
and thus he has made, according to 
me, a notable contributioll to the 
educationa¥ developm'ent of Mysore 
State. There are several other friendg 
also like him. There is ,one such, 
I know, somewhere near !that famous 
shrine of U dipi, near Manipal. 1 
t'htnk, and also in Bangalore and one 
or two other places, Our own friend, 
the present Deputy/Minister of Health 
was himself resoponsible for taking 
the initiative and taking the courage 
in his hands and approaching rich 
people in Andhra Pradesh and getting: 
from them ~  munifleent donations, 
and then withlthe help of 90 many of 
us, he was able to convince the then 
Minister of Health, and was able to 
develop that college which has eome-
to be one of our first rate colleges in' 
Kakinada in Andhra Pradesh. I am· 
lUre that the Andhra Pradesh Gov-
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ernment were not in a ~  then, 
and even today, are not in! a position, 
to develop such colleges tb meet the 
demands for medical education which 
.are there in Andhra Pradesh today. 
So. I consider my !lon. friend's contri-
bution to have been a great contribu-
tion indeed to our national develop-
ment. 

Therefore. I/sUbmit that all such 
institutions ought to be helped In 
every possible ~ . I hope that 
my hon. friend. the, Minister incharge 
of this Ministry. would not in any way 
resile from the present policy of Go-
vernment of giving encouragement; to 
these institutions. 

I would also like to express my 
satisfaction over the present trend in 
this Ministry. Whereas in, the past 
there appeared to have been some kind 
of a stepmotherly treatment shown 
towards natupropathy" homeopathy. 
Ayurveda and various" other systems 
of medicine as compared to that shown 
towards the We.<;tern system of jedi-
cine, today, there seems to be an 
elTort being made to look at all these 
systems as contributory systems for 
providing help and assistance and 

~ to the peoplE.\ who need 
such medical assistance. I hope that 
this tendency w¥11 come to be further 
strengthened by! the hon. Minister of 
Health as well as by her Deputy. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
hon. Minister, 

Now, the 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy (Kur-
nool): May I have just fivl1' minutes 
to speak? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. 
There is no time now. We have to 
finish this Bill by 1; 15 P.M. 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushi-
Ja Nayar): I am most grateful to all 
sections of the House for the support 
that they have ,iven to this Bill. I 
haVe very carefully listened to the 
speechees both yesterday and today, 
and I would endeavour to answer some 

. ~  points that have been raised. 

First of all. taking the point raised 
by the lut speaker. I would submit 
that the question of private medical 
colleges has to be divided into two 
parts. There are private medical col-
leges that are being run by philan-
thropic organisations and charitable 
organisations that collect money and 
are trying to give very good educa-
tion, keeping high standards as well 
as principles of service in front of 
them. Nobody has at any time criti-
cised these missionary institutions be 
they of any religious denomination. 

Then, there are some other institu-
tions which hove been referred to bY 
my hon. friend Shri P. R. Chakra-
verti as teaching shops. It is these 
institutions which take quite substan-
tial sums of money from the students 
and then admit them to these medical 
instittions for training, whiCh have 
come in for criticism. It is very 
difficult for us to come to a clear de-
cision as to what the wishes of the 
House are. On the one hand, Shri 
Ranga has advocated their cause. On 
the other, they haVe been unequivo-
cally condemned by several hon. 
Members inside and outside the 
House ........ 

Shri Ranga: The hon. Minister 
may go by experience. 

Shrimati Yashoda Reddy: Nobody 
has condemned them. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: It has been 
agreed that all of them are not above 
criticism. There are certain practi-
ces to be followed in these institu-
tions which are undesirable, as for 
instance, the practice of their regis-
tering a medical student ten Or fif-
teen years ahead of the time when he 
will be ready to enter the medical 
college, They cannot know beforehand 
whether that student will secure the 
necessary iJ'ades in the hieh school. 
There are some other things also which 
are not very credit-worthy. On the 
other hand it is stated that there are 
parents who can contribute towards 
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":.their children's education and I do 

not see why we should' say 'No' to 
them. They can pay just as in the 
case of public schools that are run in 
this country where parents pay big 
sums to give good education to their 
children. Therefore the crux of the 
matter is some of these undesirable 
practices that have crept in should 
be removed and the question is whe-
ther they can be removed or whether 
they cannot be removed. It is, there-
fore, necessary that We should exa-
mine this matter very carefully. 
Axe the organisers of these colleges 
willing to have State Governments re-
presentatives and completely indepen-
dent agencies on their gover-
ning councils so that they can have 
a voice not nominal but an effective 
voice-therein and they can see the 
way the selections are made, the 
amount of money that is collected, 
how it is spent and sO on and so 
forth. If the absuses cannot be re-
moved, I have no doubt in my mind 
that these teaching shops should be 
doted. 

13.00 U!l. 

Sui RaDga: There are abuses in 
government collel/es also. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The abuses in 
the government colleges. I am afraid, 
are not of that nature. They are 
not run on a commercial basis, as some 
of these institutions are. The insti-
tution started by my hon. colleague, 
Shri Raju, the Deputy Minister, may 
not necessarly be of the same nature 
as some of the others that are being 
run, on commercial basis about some of 
which we have rE'ceived some very 
serious complaints. It was in view 
of these factors that at the last 
meeting of the Central Council of 
Health at Madras We appointed a 
high power committee to study the 
question of all these private medical 
colleges and to advise the Government 
as to what We should do about them. 
We are still awaiting the report of 
that committee. 

(Amendment) Bill 

It was stated that some of these' 
institutions take students with very 
low marks etc. etc. It is true money 
is their prime consideration. So long. 
as students are above a basic mini': 
mum, and can pay the capitation fee 
they generally take them. Their 
argument is that 'when the State 
Governments take students not on the 
basis of merit but on the basis of 
castes, communities, re/tions, certain 
districts and so on, how are we any 
different from them?' I would go all 
along with my friends here it they 
would all strongly support the view 
that admissions to medical colleges 
should be only on the basis of merit, 
because doctors are to be entrusted 
with life and death, and it is very 
necessary that they should be the 
most competent ~ . 

• 
Sui N. C. Chaterjee (Burdwan): 

Certainly. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: When my fri-
ends say here yes, I am happy, but 1 
am afraid in other places, the repre-
sentatives of the/peOPle come forward 
and put pressure and say, 'in these 
districts, only two bpys came up for 
training as doctors;.' in those districts, 
three became doctors. Therefore, you 
must keep a certain number of seats 
in the medical colleges for/ these 
districts'. Now that makes 'It very 
difficult. If you are to give seats on 
the basis of districts, yOU / cannot 
select on the basis of merit. You have 
to make up your mind. Do you want 
reservation for relrions; for castes and 
communities or do you want admis-
sions on the basis of merit? I whole-
heartedly 6UPPOrt the principle that 
admissions to medical colleges shOUld 
be on the basis of merit. If not hon. 
friends will 9tick to that; and support 
that ideology in their bwn States, 
things will be easy. But if they are 
going to support one ideology in their 
own States nnd a different one here, 
then it makes things very different. 

Now I come to ,the other points. Dr. 
Singhvi asked Why we give recogni-
tion to some foreign degrees and not 



iO others. Somebody was/angry saying 
that we are still carrying on with the 
hangover of the days gone by; we 
recognise UK degrees} and do not' 
recognise US delI"ees. The plain fact 
of the matter is that the Ml;!dical 
Council of India,! works on the basis 
of rl'ciprocity. Those who recognise 
our degrees we recognise theirs. It is 
in the interest of /national prestige 
and honour that we adopt this policy'. 
We aSker the USA to have reciprOcity 
with us They said they are not able 
to do so, because even among their 
own states, there is no reciprocity. 
&/ how can they have reciprocity 
with another country? If that be 
the case, we are helpless. So all 
that wr can do is to recognise the 
degrees of those who recognise our 
degrees. and there the matter stands. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: (Nominated 
Jammu and Kashmir) : How isl that 
Indian doctors are able to get jobs in 
America? 

Dr. SusllUa Nayar: They have some 
kind of easy arrangement, a very 
simpllj" yes and no type of question-
naire which they give to these stu-
dents, and those, who pas! that test 
became eligible! for employment. 

Dr. Singh vi asked: Why are we 
having a code of ethics in the Medi-
cal Council Act now? Why have we 
not had it so far? The truth of the 
matter is that there has been a code 
of ethics. But it was administered by 
the State Medical Councils and not 
by the Central Council. Here and 
there ~  occurred where we have 
come across defects and difficulties 
and so we have come to the conclu-
sion that let there be a uniform code of 
ethics and let the Central Council 
come into the field in this respect. 
That is why this change is being 
brought about. 

A very strange point was rai.ed 
by Dr. Singhvi again. He asked: why 
do you make a fetish of registration? 
Missionaries and others come. Foreign 

doctors should be allowed to practice 
here without insisting on registration 
in their own countries or here. I 
would say that foreigners coming into 
India are not necessarily all mission-
aries or service-motivated. I know 
of some doctors who have been min-
ting money in this country and some 
of tliem are not terribly well qualified 
also. Some of them have been here 
fOr many years. Somehow in our 
country, some of the richer classes 
particularly, think that if a doctor 
has white skin he must be a very 
competent doctor, irrespective of his 
merits. 

An Hon. Member: That is so in all 
professions, not only the medical pro-
fession. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: It is necessary 
for us to protect people against such 
practitioners who may not be pro-
perly qualified, and therefore, we 
have said that if a foreigner wants to 
practise in India he must be registered 
so that we know what his qualifica-
tions and background are. Then we 
have said that we shall register them 
for registration if they are regi.tered 
in their own country, because we can-
not go back those countries and 
check the bona fides of everyone 
and everything that might have hap-
pened in those people's background. 
So we go by the registration in their 
own country. It he or she has been 
considered fit for registration 
in their own country we shall consider 
them fit for registration here, provided 
the condition of reciprocity is fulfilled. 
That is how we are regulating lori-
gners practice In this country. 

Then a very strange statement has 
been made b)/ another hon. Member 
who said thai in the British time. 
there were shorter courses for doctors 
and we are not doing the right thing 
in having a uniform type of medical 
education all over. In the British 
times, they were the bare saheb •• 
They wanted I~  to be more or 
less their juniors and inferiors. some 
kind of subordinates, and did not 
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want Indian doctors to have the 
~  high qualifications u they 
" themselves had. Many of them 

came with MBBS. So they wanted 
our people to be nothing IllDre than 
licentiates. A class of licentiates 
grew up. In free India, it was de-
cided 'by the whole of the medical 
profession, including licentiates, that 
there should be one course of medical 
education and that should be the 
degree course. 

Shri Priya Gupta: The suggestion 
for a shorte!' course was made in the 
context of the requirements of the 
emergency and dearth of doctors and 
to save patients from Quacks. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I wish to sub-
mit to my hon. friend that a 4 year 
course aiainst a 4l year course does 
not give us very much of a shorter 
period for training doctors SO as to 
solve that problem. 

The problem of the shortage of 
medical doctors, particularly in the 
rural areas, is a very real problem but 
the solution. as the Prime Minister 
also stated in his speech at the All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences 
does not lie in merely training ~ 
doctors, but in the more equitable 
distribution of the doctors. FOr that 
a good deal can be done if in the 
States the State Governments enforce 
certain rules fairly and uniformly. We 
have suggested to them that within 
the first five years of a man's service 
when he is usually confirmed. he or 
she should serve for two years in the 
rural areas. Similarly. in the first 15 
years, when they are due for cross-
ing the efficiency bar, let them ~ 

rural areas for five years. But what 
happens is that anybody who is posted 
to a hilly area or rural area or a diffi-
cult area. goes to some of us whether 
Members of Parliament or' Members 
of the legislature or other influential 
people, .. ,. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Also to the 
Minister. 

Dr. S~~~ ~  ~ ~~:. ; ..... ~  .~: ~~  

and the State officers to change them. 
1[. have had very painful respresnta.-
tIOns made to me by some of the 
officers as to how they pass an order 
today, and they are made to eat their 
words and withdraw that order to-
morow, which is a very undesirable 
1lhing. If Members of Parliament 
support us in this view, that every-
body should have a turn in the rural 
areas and the difficult areas, irrespec-
tIve of who he or she may be, I am 
sure this problem can be very largely 
mitigated, if not hundred per cent 
solved. 

We have admitted 10,200 medical 
students last year. It is a very good 
number. 'the growth of medical edu-
cation ill;i India has been phenomen-
al. People are amazed at the growth 
of medical education in India. What 
is necessary is to give! the students 
good teaching, so that many of them 
pass, and there is not a vex;y high 
casualty rate. Secondly, we' have to 
see that after graduation they are 
distributed properly. The Medical 
Council has already taken powers in 
this Bill for giving provisional regis-
tration for a specified period. Already 
this period is one year,out of which 
three months are to bec spent in the 
rural areas. We are thinking of in-
creasing this period of service in the 
rural areas. We will not post com-
pletely raw graduates to the rural 
areas. but after the first year of house-
manship, it may be possible to post 
them for a year or so to the rural 
arcas before they are allowed to set 
up practice or go for higher studies. 
Most of the State Governments are 
now taking a bond from the medical 
students to serve the Government for 
three years before they are allowed to 
set themselves up in private practice. 

Somebody said thai medical educa-
tion should be run by the Education 
Ministry. This question was very 
carefully considered by the Govern-
ment of India after independence, and 
we came to the coclusion, or our pre-
decessors came to the conclusion, 
that medical education is essentially 
an educRtion where the hospital tra--
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/vthati if the hospitals and the colleges 
are run by different autho-
rities, there would be difficulties 
and complications. Several Member. 
quoted the ,USSR as having very good 
doctors and specialist. There, the medi-
cal ~  is with the Hea.lth ~
try and/not with the Educahon Mims-
try. Some people seem to thing that 
the moment the word "education" 
comes in, it is a( matter for the ~

Htion Ministry. Some have even sald 
that health education should be with 
the Education Ministry. Health edu-
cation ~ something that has to be car-
ried out day and night, from morn-
ing till night; every doctor, every 
nurse everybody in the' medical field 
will have to carry it out. 

,'. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: (Hoshan-
gabad): There should be better co-
ordination. 

Shri Priya Gupta: What about en-
gineering education? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I do not know I 
about engineering education, but it 
is not carried out in the factories. For 
engineering education, some work-
shops are set up, but it is not that re-
gular factories are used as the train-
ing field for the engineers. 

Shri Priya Gupta: They are. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I am afraili that 
is not correct. 

But for medical education regular 
hospitals are the training field, ,.nd 
what is more, we are working f out 
a way to make the medical college the 
pivot of medical service the centre, 
linked up with the district bostpitaI; 
with the primary health centres, the 
whole fiow of technical know-how 
going from the centre to the peri-
pherey, and similarly the reqirements 
and need fiowing in from the peri-
pherey into the medical colleges, SO 
that th.ey 'Can prepare the young 
doctors,' to meet the needs of the peo-
ple at 'the peripherey. 

(Amendment) Bill 
with my friends that it will be use-
ful to have full-time non-practising 
teachers. We have conveyed this 
opinion of ours to the State Govern-
ments, and in fact, the Government of 
India had offered to meet the extra 
expenditure involved on a fifty-fifty 
basis in the Second Plan. Very few 
States, Maharashtra and one or two 
others, made use of that offer. So, 
provision was not made in the Third 
Plan. If the State Governments are 
willing, we would be prepared to 
make provision to h('lp them with 
the extra expenditure involved be-
cause full-time teachers will ~  to 
be paid more than they are paid at 
present in the fourth plan. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Causing propor-
tionate reduction in the cadre of 
doctors. 

Dr. Sushlla Nayar: I do not know 
what is meant by reduction in the 
cadre of doctors. The point is that 
medical teachers are working as doc-
tors in the hospitals in every place. 
If they do not 1:0 and see people by 
accepting fees, they do not cease to 
be doctors. Thev continue to serve 
the community ali the same. 

I was very sorry to hear some very 
unwarranted attacks against the doc-
tors calling them exploiters, minters 
of money, and all kinds of things, 
particularly from a venerable old 
member like Shri D. C. Sharma, fran. 
whom one would have expected more 
wisdom in the light of all the expe-
rience that he has had in life. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
When there is a conflict in my mind 
between truth and wisdom, I always 
tell the truth. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: He 
meant only some, not all. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: wish to aSM 

MUch was said a!>out the quality of 
teachers, and I am ~  entire agreement 

one question. Why is there not a hut 
and cry against the fees charged bJ 
the lawyers? The doctol', at any rate 
is somebody who is at your beck ani 
call day and night. . 
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Shri D. C. Sharma: Certainly not. 

Dr. S1IlIhiJa NaJar: Mav I tell my 
han. friend, that the statistics belie 
his prejudiced views? There are so 
many doctors who die young of coro-
nary disease because they have to 
work so hard. Further, doctors who 
are having practice rights have told 
me in a number of States that they 
would be very happy to have better 
lalaries and non-practicing allowance, 
that they have no desire for these 
practice rights for the simple reason 
that they have always treated the 
poor patients free and they cannot 
charge them as they are not In • posi-
tion to pay, while those whom they 
",cd to charge and who can pay, now 
"ery often bring some leader with 
them SO that they cannot charge them. 
So, they say they would be very 
happy to have better salaries and not 
charge fees to the people. 

May I say that I am in agreement 
with this han. House in the desire that 
it has expressed that, as we have the 
health insurance scheme for Members 
of Parliament, Government servants 
and industrial labour, it will be a 
very good thing to have some kind of 
health insurance for the population at 
large. We are thinking along these 
lines and trying to make experiments. 
We are not in a position to say today 
that We can cover the whole country, 
but we are certainly working towards 
that end, for the day when we can 
have a national health scheme in 
India, so that people do not have to 
spend money when they are ill. It 
will be our job to look after them 
when they are ill, and to give them 
such advice as may be necessary, to 
keep them fit and prevent illness. 

Dr. Mahishi said something about 
the need for uniformity of nomencla-
ture and internship period and various 
things. The Bill that is before the 
House seeks to bring about unifor-
mity in various matters. That is why 
We have brought this Bill before the 
House. There were one or two other 
~  that needed some answer 

given the answer and so I will not 
take the time of the House. For ins-
tance, there is the domicillary treat-
ment far TB which is one of the nota-
ble developments of modern times. It 
has given us the hope that we cnn 
deal with the problem of TB in our 
lifetime, which we did not think pos-
sible ten years ago. 

Shri Priya Gupta: Where will he 
live? With children in the house? 

"'t)r. SushiIa NaJar: He will certain-
ly stay in the House. (Interruptions.) 
I would like thc han. Member to try 
to understand the problem. Before a 
patient is diagnosed as a case of TB 
he has lived with his wife and child-
ren in the family; for many months 
he has had enough chances of infecting 
them. 

Shri Priya Gupta: It is a very good 
plea by the Health Minister! 

Dr. Sushila NaJar: If he does not 
want to understand what can I do! 
If he does not want information, I am 
helpless. I shall repeat. Once a pati-
ent is diagnosed and is put on the 
modern drugs that we have, he be-
comes non-infective within a few 
weeks. He has been infecting the 
family for months .... (InterruPtions.) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order order. 
Han. Member cannot go on comment-
ing like this. 

Dr. SushUa Nayar: There is no 
more danger of infection in that fami-
ly after the patient is put on treat-
ment than there had been earlier. 
We are not going On theory. We have 
actually experimented. We haVe fol-
lowed 1000 families in Madras. The 
Madras Cherne-therapy Centre has 
looked after them under very careful 
research conditions. It is amazing 
how well they did. There is no in-
creased danger to the family •... 

Shri Prlya Gupta: Come and see in 
the villages of Bihar. 

Dr. Sushil.a Na'f'ar: WhRteve.. hI!. 
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Member to know that there are only 
34.000 TB beds in this country and 
with the best will in the world we 
cannot provide five million beds for 
TB patients or even l' 5 million beds 
for patients who are open cases. infec-
tious cases. All the Plan provision 
will have to go to TB beds. Even then 
the money may not be enough. We 
are very happy and very grateful to 
our doctors and research workers who 
have given Us a tool with which we 
can fight TB today and We can hope 
to clear it in the time. With these 
few words. I once again thank this 
Rouse for the support it has given to 
this Bill and request that the Bill be 
taken into consideration. 

Shri P. N. Itayal (Joynagar): What 
Is your prOjJt'amme for increasing the 
number of medical colleges? 

Dr. SushUa Nayar: The number of 
medical colleges has risen to BO. It Is 
possible that it may increase by one 
or two or three more during the Third 
Plan. Hon. Member talked about the 
need for a medical college in U.P. U.P. 
has provision for those colleges that 
are within their Plan; they are free to 
start those colleges. I do not know 
why their medical college at Meerut 
is being held up. But generally it Is 
our policy for the remaining part of 
the Third Plan to emphasise the post 
graduate teaching so that we can have 
more teachers and better teachers and 
better results in the existing medieal 
eolleges than go on increasing the 
number of colleges. half backed medi-
ocal colleges without adequate facilities. 
where the pass rate is in some cases 
-40 per cent or 50 per cent. It is un-
fair to the medical students and It is 
undesirable. We must have better 
teaching and better results. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
:is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Medical Council Act. 
1956, be taken into consideration." 

F f' 1 , 

(Amendment) Bill 
Mr. Deputy-Spearker: There are no 

amendments to clauses 2 to 16. The 
question is: 

"That clauses 2 to 16 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 16 were added to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are 
two Government amendments to 

qclause 17. 

(Amendment made) 

(i) On page 7.-

(a) in line 41. fOT "University 
of Glasgo". substitute "University 
of Glasgow". 

(b) in line 44. in column 1. fOT 
"University of Andrews". substi-
tute "University of St. Andrews". 

(ii) On page B.-

(a) in lines 4 and 5. in column 
3. against the entry "University of 
Dublin". for Bachelor of Medicine 
and Bachelor of Surgery". substi-
tute "Bachelor in Medicine and 
Bachelor in Surgery"; 

(b) in line 11. in column 1. for 
"National University Ireland". 
substitute "National University of 
Ireland"; 

(cl in line 19. in column 2. fOT 
.. M.R.C.P .... substitute "M.R.e.S"; 

(d) in line 27.-

(i) in column 2. for "M.R.C.S." 
substitute "L.R.C.S."; 

(ii) in column 3. for "Member". 
substitute "Licentiate". 

(Dr. D. S. Ra;u). 

Shrl C. K. Bhattacharyya: Sir, 1 
want to speak on clause 17. In my 
'pescb T drpw the attention of the 
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
Ministry that the word 'pondicherry' 
occurs in the Second Schedule, in the 
list of foreign universities and while 
amending this Bill that should have 
been amended. The hon. Minister 
dealt with various points but on this 
point I would like to know from her 
as to why this schedule is allowed to 
be passed 'in this form. Will she kind-
ly enlighten us? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I am sorry; I 
forgot to mention this has already 
been done. The Schedule has been 
corrected. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
18: 

"That clause 17, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 17, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clause I, Enacting Formv!a and Title 
were added to the Bill. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

13.28 hrs. 

DAKSHINA BHARAT HINDI PRA-
CHAR SABHA BILL 

The Minister 01 Education (Shri M. 
C. Chagla): Sir, I move: 

'''That the Bill to declare the 
institution known as Dakshina 
Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, hav-
ing at present its registered office 

at \ Madras, to be an institution of 
national importance and to pro-
vide for certain matters connected 
therewith, as passed by RajYIr 
Sabha,l be taken into considera-
tion." 

I hope this is not a controversial Bill. 
This 'Sabha has bien doing excellent 
national work. It was established in 
1918 under the inspired guidance of 
Mahatma Gandhi and its main purpose 
is to spread the knowledge of i Hindi 
in the South. May I remind this 
House that unless we carry the SllUth 
with us. we will never succeed! in 
making Hindi the official language as 
declared by the Constitution. There-
fore, all tr,work that is done to pro-
pagate a owledge of Hindi in the 
South is work of the greatest pos-
sible naitonsl importance. The Sabha 
has covered a bout 6000; centres so faI" 
and has on its role neat'ly 7000 trained 
workers and more than seven million 
people have learnt Hindi' during the 
last 45 years due to its untiring efforts. 
It has got its headquarters at Madras; 
it has four affiliated,i branches in the 
four Southern S ~: at Triehinopoly 
in Madnls. Hydcrabad in Andhra Pra-
desh, Ernakulam it? Kerala and Dhar-
war in Karnataka.. At present this 
society is a registered society and 
the intention is to make it an ,institute 
of national importance. Thisl provi-
sion is under entry no. 63 of the Union 
List. I think the Society has done. 
such important and national work,' 
that it deserves to be considered an 
institution 01 national importance. I 
do not think a longer speech from me 
is/necessary and with these remarks I 
request the HOuse to take the Bill 
into consideration. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

. : ~ the BilI to declare tht?: 
InstItution known as the Dakshina 
Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, hav-
ing at present its registered office 
at Madras, to be an institution of 
national importance and to pro-
vide for certain matters connected 




